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Network for changing quality Step
by Step
• 16 years of continuous work
• 35-45 preschools

• Over 1200 professionals
(teachers, assistants,
pedagogues…)
• „living organism“
(diferentiation of approaches,
responsiveness to the needs…)
• Sustainability
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How?

The cornerstone of our professional
development efforts
ISSA‘s principles of quality pedagogy. :
• Describes the principles of quality pedagogy and indicators
of quality practices on seven in research and the analysis
of good practices identified key areas in ensuring a quality
process (interactions, family and community, inclusion,
diversity and values of democracy, assesment and
planning, teaching strategies, learning environment,
professional development.
• Its purpose has been envisaged more as an instrument to
build quality, not to define it in its entirety or from a single
vantage point.
• A point for opening dialogue about practice and seeking
improvement

ISSA‘s QUALITY RESOURCE PACK

My reflective diary. ISSA‘s
principles of quality pedagogy

Instrument for Assessing Quality
Practices in Early Childhood
Education Services for Children
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Tool for recognition ISSA quality
indicators in practice

ISSA‘s QUALITY RESOURCE PACK
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Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)
within preschools as a school-based professional
development model using ISSA’s Quality
Resource Pack
.

Why we started implementing PLC
 Teachers do not participate in creating their own professional development, there is
no awareness/low awareness of planning their own professional development
 Access to 'all the same'
 There was no support in applying new information/learned In most preschools; ,
there is no change in experience about everyday practice
The quality of process was not the subject of teacher meetings
There was no common vision of quality education at the preschool level

Goals of the PLC
• professional development of preschool
teacherscompetent, reflective practitioners,

• building supportive environment that enables
professional development,
• building shared understanding of pedagogical concepts,
quality of practice etc,
• mutual appreciation and sharing experiences,
knowledge, skills, doubts, etc.

„Unlike other professional training, after which you
are a bit on 'speed' and then everything falls apart, I
see PLC as a process. I see the PLC as a process that
has started and will not stop after just one year ...
We all fully feel the need, not just teachers, children,
parents, the need for some important change in our
education, and I think this is one of the ways
because it changes opinion on teaching process and
us as its actors. I think it's worth it and it does not
have to give up.“
(preschool teacher)

Who is who in PLC
• Coordinator- leader of PLC
– the coordinators’ role is to facilitate the teachers’
co-construction of knowledge using the Quality
Resource Pack instead of being seen as the
expert on child centred practice in the preschool.
If the coordinators are new to the Step by Step
Network, they will attend the same introductory
trainings with teachers, teaching assistants and
even directors on what and why quality childcentred methods are important for children’s and
their families’ educational experiences

Professional support to coordinator

 Initial training on child centered methodology
 „School for coordinators“ (basics of PLC; how to manage/facilitate
work in PLC, role of the coordinator, what is reflection and how
enable reflection among members of PLC
 every year: 2 days meeting/training/sharing- content based, focused
ol leading skills, methods how to work with the group, use resources
for develop shared understanding (methods
 1 day visit in the preschool observation, modeling peer
observation; attending the meeting of PLC- observation and
reflection
 1 day reflection meeting for all coordinators
 1 day final meeting- overview of the year

Who is who in PLC
• Preschool teachers, preschool‘s teachers
assistants- members of the PLC
– Monthly meetings within the preschoolreflecting upon certain area of ISSA quality
principles
– Using different resources for generating
professional discussions such as videos,
professional literature, peer observations,
etc.

Three elements are crucial for the development
of professional learning communities, and are
also incorporated in the structure of the work
of the communities. These are: cooperation,
shared vision and reflection

Cooperation
• Cooperation is a process of developing a sense of interdependence
where all members of the community share the same goals and where
there is awareness that everyone must rely on one another to succeed.
• Cooperation does not solely refer to educators working in a pleasant
atmosphere, but also to mutual appreciation and sharing experiences,
knowledge, skills, doubts, etc. According to McMillan (1976, in
McMillan & Chavis 1986: 9) the “sense of community is a feeling that
members have of belonging, a feeling that members matter to one
another and to the group, and a shared faith that members’ needs will
be met through their commitment to be together”.
knowing ourselves and each other
 Developing trust
 Sense of interdependence

Shared vision
• A shared vision is a mental schema of the quality of work in all areas of the
(pre)school’s/centre’s work that contributes to the learning and development
of each and every individual child, as well as of the educators and the
education system itself.
• A shared vision of quality teaching would allow all educators to implement
their work differently. Part of having a shared vision is having a common
understanding of the theory of teaching.
• The leader of the learning community should always bear in mind that the
vision at all times and throughout the work of the community should be
clearly visible. Teachers should be aware of the connection between their
vision and concrete work in the classroom. The goal of the PLC is to unite
teachers in a shared vision, and then enable them, each and every one, to
plan how to achieve that vision in their class.
•  ISSA definition of quality pedagogy: a common vision of teaching
and learning

Reflection
•

Reflection is a process of revising one's own professional experience to describe,
analyze, evaluate and thus record the process of learning about teaching practice
(Reid, 1993).
The goal of reflection is to learn ways to actively think about teaching and to seek
new ways to improve its quality in place of the usual reflection on everyday practice.

•

•

During each meeting, all educators briefly present how they carried out activities in
their classrooms, how children reacted, what would they have done differently, etc.
After that, one educator presents in detail his/her reflections of the implemented
activities and her/his reflection by answering questions:
– What activities had an effect and what had none? On what basis can I say this?
– Out of the things I tried, what made the strongest impact?
– Which behaviours of children indicated that I was on the right track?
During this process, it is important to take a step away from technical aspects of
teaching; in other words, instead of answering “how?” questions, we rather explore
“why?”questions. By asking why?” we avoid routine teaching, and introduce true
reflective practice into our teaching

•
•

•

•

Experiences from leaders of professional learning communities have shown that in
different communities, certain elements were emphasized more than others: cooperation,
vision or reflection.
For example, in schools with no established habit of educator conversations or dialogue,
leaders needed to invest a lot of effort in establishing trust between community members,
making them feel accepted enough to be able to speak both of their successes and
challenges.
In schools where educators did not feel intimidated by their colleagues, communities
focused more on the vision, using more articles, video materials and other resources in
order to clarify certain terms and to reach common definitions of the quality of teaching.
In schools where educators have already worked together on their professional
development, have attended seminars on child-centred approaches, and have already
developed a shared vision of the quality of educator’s work, the reflection component was
emphasized. They used fewer pre-prepared resources (video, lessons plans, etc.). Instead
they created new activities used for reaching the goals described in the ISSA Definition of
Quality Pedagogy. At their meetings, educators spent most of their time discussing the
effectiveness of the activities they created.

How to Establish a Professional Learning
Community and Work with Resources in the QRP

 preconditions:
• understanding the motivation of educators for
membership in the community;
• that the educators’ expectations of their personal
benefits from community membership are realistic;
• that communication between community members
promotes and fosters professional development;
• that the school management supports the work of PLC
introductory meetings establish the basis for the work
of the professional learning

The expected outcomes of the introductory meetings

1. all educators and members of the Teachers’
Council are informed about the professional
learning community;
2. the time and the place for meetings are agreed
upon;
3. rules of behaviour are agreed upon;
4. the ISSA Definition of Quality Pedagogy is
presented;
5. the priority area for improving the quality of
educators’ work is selected
6. all educators have developed individual, initial
professional-development plans.

The Structure of Professional Learning Community
Meetings
Elements of the structure Activity
of the community
meeting

Duration

1. Warming up

Warming-up exercise,
creating a sense of unity
and strengthening
cooperation.

(5–10 min.)

2. Reflecting on
performed
activities

1. The member who reports (30–45 min.)
speaks briefly of the
activities, impressions,
dilemmas and ideas
for improvement, etc. (10
min.)
2. Other educators ask
questions and
seek clarification, offer their
ideas for improvement,
solutions, etc. (15 min.)

1. Warming up
•
•
•
•

5–10 minutes.
the key to setting a positive atmosphere and a sense of unity.
The most emphasized element during warming up is cooperation.
The purpose of this part of the meeting is to be introduced to the
community members, and to develop trust and belonging and emotional
connectedness with the members of the community.

2. Reflectiong on performed activities

• Reflecting on performed activities or working on a problem involves
several steps:
• 1. The educator who reports speaks briefly of the activities,
impressions, dilemmas and ideas for improvement
• 2. Other educators ask questions, seek clarification and offer their ideas
for improvement, problem solutions, etc.
• 3. The educator gets an opportunity to say which proposals she/he
found useful.
• 4. Everybody has an opportunity to share opinions.

3. Developing a common understanding of quality

• The aim of this part of the meeting is to help
educators develop a vision of high-quality practice
of child-centred teaching. This will allow educators
to assess where they are in relation to this practice,
and also to design a plan for achieving such a level
of quality in their classroom.
• During each meeting, educators work on developing
a better common understanding of one quality
indicator, which is part of the focus area they are
dealing with that school year. Usually, a new
indicator is selected at each meeting. Sometimes, if
it is a more complex indicator, the community
decides to work on one of them throughout several
meetings.

• several steps:
– Deﬁnition: educators exchange opinions on how they understand individual
quality indicators, because there is the possibility of an uneven or
ambiguous deﬁnition of the same term.
– Studying: in this phase, educators seek new understanding of terms and
identify to what extent and how the speciﬁc quality indicator can become
(or is) visible in their practice.
– Experimenting: in this phase, educators should understand that adult
learning is an active process, which applies new ideas and theories.
Individual reﬂection is focused upon (What have I learned? What will I
apply?), which becomes the basis for group reﬂection (What have we as a
group learned? What would be good to investigate more?).
Leaders can prepare different materials and activities, and use them to plan
stimulating discussions on quality indicators: Joint reading of articles,
chapters from professional literature or research on learning and teaching,
Short workshops on different strategies which can be implemented in the
classroom, Very short expert lectures , Collegial observation of the work in
the classroom (via video recording or ‘live’)

4. Planning next steps

The aim (What
do I intend to
achieve? What
will I change in
my practice?)

(What do I
intend to
achieve? What
will I change in
my practice?)
Activities I will
carry out (What
will I do? Which
steps will I take
and when?)

Resources
(Which form of
support do I
need? Who can
assist me and
how?)

Indicators (How
will I know if I
was successful?
What,
concretely, will I
expect to
change?)

 Action plan
- guarantees that educators will systematically introduce
changes in their practice, and that the results of these changes
will be considered not only at the meeting (practice reﬂection),
but also, while introducing the changes (reﬂection during
practice).
- attention should be focused on what the educator does, and
not the children (for example, “I will create a possibility for
the children to make the experiment independently by
providing detailed instructions on the steps they have to
make”, instead of “The children will carry out the experiment
independently”).

5. Closing the meeting
 members evaluate the process of the
meeting.; brieﬂy sharing what they found
to be most useful at the meeting
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